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Johnathan Venison Tried for Shoot
ing a Hun in the ThiyhV

doubtedly become a comedian of great
merit. He has something to learn yet,
however.
Among the other very clever people
of the company are Charles Leclerca,
Francis Caiiyle, Cambell Gollorn, Mrs.
Thomas Barry, Martha Ford and May
Bylrie.

THE KIDGE MUCH IN EVIDENCE
If a Few

Norton's Holiday Display
Is now' ready for inspection
at the temporary new store,
15 Wyoming ave., near the Globe.
Books, the best of gifts,
In our usual large variety,
To please all tastes and conditions
All the desirable new looks
As well as the standard ones
In various styles of dress
Suitable for Christmas presents,
Booklets, calendars and diaries,
Prayer books and hymn books,
Bibles for pulpits, teachers, the home,
.
The pocket and Sabbath schools,
Fancy stationery and art uoods,
Leather lap tablets, wallets,
l'ortmonies,
Cold pens, pencil cases and novelties,
'
All at popular low prices.
Open evenings until Christmas.

At NORTON'S

Places Like It Were in the
County, Court Would Have Its Hands
Who lid Not Know .
Wnr Was Over.
.More

Full-I'olun- dcr

SOCIAL AT ELM PARK.
Given by tho Members of Mrs. Lee's Sunday School Class.
The sociable given by Mr. Lee's Sunday school class in the lecture reom
of the Elm Park church last evening
was attended by ninety-fiv- e
members
Recltatlohs were
and their friends.
given by Misses Sweetzer nnd Jones.
Violin and organ duet by Charles Dor-so- n
and Willie Kleple.
The symphony organ, which added
much to the entertainment of the evening, was loaned by Mrs. Cleveland. The
Instrument was superintended by Professor Carter. The Introduction committee consisted of R. Ernest Comegys
and Misses Erwln and Hlorns. The reception committee was Miss Hess and
Ira Orr nnd Edwin Miller. Mrs. F. W.
Lunge was present witli her large class
of boys, who entertained tho company.
Refreshments were served In the dining rooms of the church.

Constable Jonathan Venison's case
took up nearly all of the day before
Judge Edwards yesterday. It was a
cross suit, Venison being both defendant and prosecutor. District Attorney
lyelley looked after the Interests of the
constable and Attorney M. A. McGinloy
represented the other side. On Sunday,
Aug. 2L a number of Polish denizens of
the Ridge were jollilieating and a law
abiding citizen named Thomas Stiles
had a warrant sworn out nnd It was
placed in the constable's hands to serve.
When Venison, as he alleges, attempted
to serve the warrant he was set upon
by almost the entire comunity and he
bad to retrent to save himself. When
INSTANTLY KILLED.
pushed to the wall he drew his revolver
and fired, the ball Btriklng a Hun named
In the thigh, Miss Bridget Casey's Shocking Death on
Joseph Wooleschesky
going in on one side and out on the
the Deluwurc and Hudson Huilroud at
other.
I'urker Street.
The wounded man was prosecuting
Miss Bridget Casey, of Mary- - street,
the constable yesterday for firing that
shot nnd the constable was prosecuting was Instantly killed by being struck
him and others on the charge of resist- by the engine of train No. lfi on the Deing an officer while making an arrest. laware and Hudson railroad near
yesterday afternoon.
The defense claimed that Venison
She had been to Maynard's feed mill
pulled his revolver without cause and
a bill and started to go home,
that it was only to prevent him from and paid on
the track to Throop street.
committing murder that they Inter- wilklng
Judge Edwards charged the When she reached that point, she. startfered.
jury carefully and Instructed them to ed to go back to the mill. No. 16 Is the
d
train that leaves Proviweigh the evidence nnd nrrlve at a
verdict which will meet the approval of dence about 2.28, and passes theasnorthMiss
their consciences. A constable has a bound at Parker street. Just south-,
right to carry arms while In the dis- Casey turned to go back the
shaft,
charge of his duty, nnd he must be bound whistled at the Marvine
responsible to the law that gives him and Immediately after the north-boun- d
that power for a propoer use of these whistled. Gateman Nichols saw her
arms. He cannot use his ofllce for per- danger and called to her, but she failed
sonal ends and the jury must believe to hear, as her head was protected with
that he was conscientiously executing a shawl. In
A curve
the road prevented the enhis duty when he got 'Into' the trouble.
No verdict had been returned at ad- gineer from seeing her until to late
to avert the accident.
The engine
journment.
struck Miss Casey and threw her a disAnother Atiglin Case.
tance of fifty feet. Her head struck
The last case for the week was called the sluice-wa- y
under the Parker Street
for trial at 3.30 before Judge Edwards. bridge, knocking the top of It completeJoseph Grumlnsky was charged In the ly off. Death was Instantaneous.
Indictment in which Joseph Miglin is
The body was picked up by the trainprosecutor with having obtained men and taken to the Providence stamoney under false pretenses, District tion, Where she was Identified by the
Attorney Kelly represented the
receipt she had just received.
Her
and Attorney Charles E. parents were notified and Undertaker
prosecutor
The
Olver the defendant.
O'Donnell directed to take charge of
was the first witness on the stand and the remains.
part
of last
he swore that in the early
August Ruminlsky came into his store
HANDSOME DISPLAY.
situated at the Ridge and asked for
the change of a bill of United States W. J. Wcichcl's 'cw Jewelry Store the
currency valued at $j0.
Admiration of Lovers of the Bountiful.
By scraping together all the money
W. J. Welehel's new Jewelry store cm
he had in the store and with the loan Spruce street, near the Dime bank, is
of $30 from his brother, the guileless probably one of the handsomest stores
storekeeper changed the bill. A few of its kind In the city. The apartdays afterward he came down to Scran- ments, which have been arranged essafely pecially for Mr. Welchel, are models
ton to stow the
away in the bank. The cashier told of convenience and beauty.
him he was thirty years behind the
Just at thli time the store is unusualtimes, that the war ended in 1SG5, that ly attractive with the elegant new
Jefferson Davis was dead, the governstock of Christmas novelties, including
ment at Washington stljl lives, and sevof
china, cut glass and
eral other allied remarks. In plain every description in addition to the
words it was a Confederate bill.
usual line in diamonds, fine Jewelry, silAttorney Olver was Instructed to verware, watches, clocks, sterling silopt'ii his case, but Instead he argued for ver goods, etc., too numerous to be
binding instructions. He submitted here enumerated.
authorities and went on to show that
A look.. at Welehel's Jewelry will reno fraudulent intent had been proven pay the lover of fine art displays at this
Judge
Edwards
by the prosecution.
season,
said he would pass upon the arguments
ATTRACTIVE MEETINGS.
this morning.
Two little boys, Theodore Harvey and
William MeLoughlln, ns the result of They Are Held Every Sunday In Associtt'
tion Hall.
an assault and baittery committed on
The efforts on the part of the Young
the person of Joseph Andrewkltis, were
put on trial before the court. Attorney Men's Christian association workers to
John F. Scragg prosecuted the boys and popularize the Sunday afternoon meet-irg- s
by providing attractive music and
W. H. Stanton defended them.
d
Invitations has
The tale of woe 'told by Andrewkltis Issuing
was that on Oct. 16 last he was passing succeeded so well that already ths atalong the gangway road from his work tendance has more than doubled that
as a laborer, and at a certain point met of last season.
The popular harpist, Miss French,
the 'two defendants, who were driver
boys. They refused to let him pass and and MIsb Mauser, the talented youi.g
blocked the road with a vicious mule violinist, will, with Conrad's orchestra,
whilth Would kick at any one that at- render an Interesting programme of Inmusic tomorrow afternoon
tempted to go by. When he asked strumental
. 3 30. They will be followed by
the
them to 'take the mule out of the way,
Association Glee club and general singthey paid no attention, but kept on teasing the animal. Afterward they stoned ing, after which General Secretary
him and repeated the same operation Mahy will speak on "Reaching the
after they got outside at Ihe mule barn. Ooul."
There they struck him with a stone in
FIRST LICENSE PETITION!
the face and Inflicted painful cuts.
The defendants assented that the
prosecutor began the assault and that It Was Filed in the Clerk ofI). the Court's
Kennedy
Office Yesterday by John
they were acting only to protect them110 doubt but that John D.
is
There
They
having
thrown
admitted
selves.
of Fell township, has begun
stones at him. It was the last case Kennedy,
enough to make application for a
heard In No. 2 court room. The jury early
yesdid not wait long to reach a verdict. liquor license. His petition was
afternoon filed In the clerk of
After being out a half hour they filed terday
upon recInto court again and declared thjat the the court's oflice and entered
defendants were guilty In manner and ord.
Mr. Kennedy at present conducts a
form as charged In the Indictment.
In Fell township
Judge Albright told the jury that thy wholesale liquor store
made ready his application
nnd
he
has
severe
no
rely
punishment
thait
could
for a renewal to do business during t,ho
would follow their verdict.
next license year. ' His Is the first petiPlea of Guilty Kntcrcd.
tion nnd bond filed to be presented at
Mary Roberts plead guilty to the
the next license term of court. Ward
of larceny and receiving and was & Horn are attorneys for Kennedy.
sontenoed to $1 fine, the costs, a restoration of the stolen property and ten days
IT WILL PAY you to take Hood's
With pure blood you need not
in the county Jail. The jury acquitted
William G. Miller of malicious mischief fear the grip, pneumonia, diphtheria or
Sarparllla will mukti you
Hood's
fevers.
under the lndldtment of hewing down strong
and healthy.
timber trees, but placed the costs upon
him. Thomas Logan was sentenced to
HOOD'S PILLS are purely vegetable,
the costs, and a capias was- Issued for carefully prepared from the best IngredMary Morarn, who was Indicted for ients. 2ic.
keeping a tippling house, and later she
Oxford, International, Eagster and Hotwas brought Into count and pleaded
guilty. Judge Archbald Sentenced her mail's Bibles. PRATT'S BOOK STORE.
to & fine of $500, costs in the case, and
three months In the county jail.
Courscn's Hon Hons and Chocolates..-Fines- t
In the oases against Constables Pathand dipped, received fresh dally.
rick Honnegan and J. W. Clark, charged We can supply you at manufacturers'
With extortion, verdicts of not guilty prices. K. O. Courson.
were taken upon promise of defendants
Diamond earrings. We have on elegant
to pay the oosts. Gwennle James was
cluster earrings with 22 diamonds
tried for assaulting Jonnie Fleming. pair
and fine ruby center, $2150, worth $50.00.
The Jury divided the costs. A capias Davldow Bros.
was sent out for James Dunleavy who
was Indicted for feloniously wounding
Aro You Going to Huy an Opera Glass?
Michael Noonan.
James Carroll was Dr. Shlmberg Is selling now fine pearl
tried for assaulting J.' A. Hubert and Lamler opora glasses for $3.85, worth $7.50,
the Jury acquitted him, but ordered 305 Spruce street;
that ho pay the costs.
Davis' Automatic Inkstands.
PRATT'S BOOK STORE.
et

.

south-boun-

A

Foe to Dyspepsia
GOOD BREAD
USE THE

;

FLOUR
And always have
Good Bread.

MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE
TO THE TRADE BY

The Weston Mill Co,
t

Punch Cigars
"

HME THE1HITIBLS

G.B.&CO.
EACH CIGAR.

ON

Garney, Brown & Co. Mf r's
. Court House Square.

PERMANENT CURE OF

RUPTURE
Hernia n specialty. Wo!l
knowu Scrauton physicians in charge.

AH forms of

SCRANTON
RUPTURE CURE CO.,

GERMAN

MIL,

203 Washington Avenue.
DIXMOKE DOIXCS,
The usual Sunday services will be
held in the Presbyterian church.
M.K. Peck, traveling salesman, called
on Dunmore trade yesterday.
The usual Sunday services will be
held In the Methodist Episcopal church.
Wanted, by the Dunmore Tribune correspondent, board and room at good
private house.
The Penn Coal company and the
Erie and Wyoming Valley Railroad
company paid their employes yesterday.
New Year's night the Loyal Lesion
will hold a box social In their hall,
which promises to be largely attended
and very amusing.
The lecture given last evening by
Rev.O. L. Beverson, of Plymouth, under
the auspices of the Loyal Legion was
largely attended. The proceeds go
toward the fountain fund.
Rev. Fred. Dreyer will address the
Loyal Legion this evening. Mr. Dreyer
Is a fine speaker. Turn out and hear
him, as it may be the only opportunity
to hear him on this important subject.
He leaves for foreign missionary fields
In a few days.
Worrle La France and Miss Ella
Tucker were married at the residence
of the bride in Petersburg Tuesday
evening.
Miss Pearl Sammon was

Joseph Watrous
bridesmaid. ' and
groomsman. After the. ceremony the
happy couple, with a large number of
their friends, partook of a wedding
supper.
They left on the midnight
train on the Delaware, Lackawanna
and Western railroad on their wedding
tour, which 'will Include several lurge
cities of the west.
1

MRS. POTTER BRINGS SUIT.
JlnmsRcs In tho Sum of
$10,000.
Lenora L". Potter, by her attorneys, J.
W. Browning and S. 13. Price, began an

She Claims

action against the Scranton Traction
'company yesterday to recover $10,000
damages.. ...
.

Teaching

School Is a Weary,
Tedious Lot.

...

,

The $40,000 School House.
for Columbia avenue has been let and will
be commenced Immediately. There are
still a few more lots left at a low price.
Arthur b rathinghnm,
'
Otllee, Theater Lobby.

PRATT B BOOK STORE.
Pupils Drain Teachers of Nervous Energy.
There Must Be no Delay in keeping
llruin and Nerves Well FeJ.
It Is a fearful trade this teaching
school.
A horde of restless, growing boys and
girls no wonder every day slowly
brings down the strength and nervous
g
power of the
school
teacher.
"Tired as a school teacher" would
express the utter languor and collapse
that so few escape before the long
weeks are over.
Of all the work open to girls and women, school teaching seems to wear
hardest on brain and nerves. Each day
Is not able to make up for the nervous
expenditure of the day before, and so
there comes the usual result of nerves
hard worked but badly nourished; the
frequent sick headache,
loss of
strength, no color In lips or cheeks,
HOLIDAY
low spirits, nervousness, and a distaste for work.
What is needed is at once plain to Make Your Selections Now and
every physician's eye. He says at a
glance: "Your nerves want more food."
Have Them Set Aside.
Get pome red corpuscles Into your thin
blood the red corpuscles mean henlth.
Palne's celery compound will cause
fresh, ruddy blood to circulate through
the veins, and will give an Impetus to
the .weakened digestion. Thin people
with' depleted or impure blood, who
are easily attacked by lung disease nnd
chronic ailments, get strength and an
increase of solid, healthy flesh from
Palne's celery compound. It gives vigor
to weak mothers and makes growing
children robust and healthy. Nervous
women, not actually sick, but never
well, who are a burden to themselves
as well as to others, find Just the help
their system craves to restore them to
eound health and a happy frame of
mind.
Healthy color, animation, clear eyes
and a well filled out frame, the signs of
health that never fall, come from the
WEICHEL
MILLAR,
reasonable use of Palne's celery compound. It Is peculiarly adapted to cor116 WYOitllNG AVENUE.
recting the depressing effect on the system of long hours of hard, trying work
On and after Dec. 8 we will keep
In the schodl room, behind the store open evenings until Christmas.
counter, tn the ofllce, and wherever
there Is a constant strain on the nervous and physical system.
gCHANK

DIXEY IN A NIGHT OFF.
She alleges that on Sept. 5, while ridGreat variety of Sleds, Clipper Wagons
ing In one of the defendant company'
Doll Carriages.
open cars along Capouse avenue, It left Comedy Produecd In on F.xccllont Manner and
PRATT'S BOOK STORE.
at the Academy.
the rails and she was thrown to the
"A .Night Off" was presented by
pavement, and sustained permanent
Augustln Daly's company of comedians
Injuries.at the Academy of Music last night.
Last.aWloh 'ealo of Books at 303 Sprues
There was no fire engine on the stage
.
Street occurs tonight. Don't miss It. and, of course, the aUcllence was not
Private sale all next week.
,
large, but those who were present
FOR THE
the performance hugely, .
A beautiful cluster diamond ring; concomedy
most
The
Ja a
laughable one
taining niiiu genuine stones with :i Jinn
ruby conter.-Chea- p
at $:5.00. Our Jrie, and It lost nothing of humor In the
IM.50. Pavidow Hi'os.
treatment' It received last night' from
the .member of the Daly '.company.
'Books, Booklets, Art CalenGold Pens and Ponrll.
IJenry.Dlxey as Marcus Brutus. Snap,
'
dars and Xmas Goods of all
PKATT'8 BOOK STORE1, ' a- barnstorming' theatrical
.'malinger,
. descriptions.
ability
High CInssfJ
forleglUmnte
he
proved
has
that
Husrflnn
an
Turkish
Baths for l.ndtes.
"
At the request of physicians and' ladles. comedy as well as burlesque, and his
Framing a specialty.
arrangements have been mnde to give work was not among the least enjoybaths to ladles on Tuesdnyg from 8 a. m. able features of Inst nights performto 8 p. m. Private entrance through
212
Owens' ciobk parlors on Spruce strret. M. ance. .Under the exacting tutorship cf
Mr, Daly, the erstwhile Adonis will un
J. Pureed, proprietor.
-

NOVELTIES

HOLIDAYS..,

11

fit..

hard-workin-

tera

We want to show you our

iiiuyo

WOOLEN

QjcHANK

Christinas Goods ut Public Sale.
A flno selection will bo sold by Harris,
tho auctioneer, commencing this afternoon at 2 o'clock, at 511 Lacka. ave.
-

bs. Granulated Sugar $1.00.
Highest grade. Finest grain, E..
Coursen.
2.1

2

JCHANK

l

O,

Call at Griffin's new Photo Studio,
grounu noor, zw Wyoming avenue.

Standard Diaries for 1895.
PRATT'S HOOK STORE.

gCHANK
vjcHANK

.

WYOMING AVE.
0-

-

1

the

.FASHION I
(IK

308 Lackawanna Avenue.
GREAT REVOLUTION

1

III

,

ILLINERY DEPARTMENT

25o

Felt Hats, worth 49c., for
Velvet Hats Trimmed with Jet and
Tips, worth $5.00, for
Frosted Egrets, worth 39c., for

$2.98

II.

16c

CLOAK DEPARTfVIENT
New and desirable goods in Jackets, Plnsli
and Cloth Capes, Fur Capes, etc., arriving
daily and are sold at the Lowest Cash
r
Prices.

NEW.

gCIIANK

,

Custom Tailors and Clothiers,

Ell

gCHANK

;

w

i

MARTIN & DELANY,

k

The East Time Tonight.
The auction sales of Freeman, the Jew
eler's, stock close tonight. Sales tot'ay ut
2.30 und 7.30 p. m.' No reserve.

. . . .

$A

i i
ALL.

Colors, Grey, Black ami Oxford Mixed.

DINNER,
TEA and
TOILET SETS,
CUT GLASS,
SILVER, Etc.

China Hal

r
CTnirTi
7irvlWL.I

MCMC

LuS.

'

f

i.'i

1

1

iEW STORE,
NEW

gCIIANK

GOODS,
KEW PRICES.

gCIIANK
(CHANK

IS

CHAINS

fflil!

FOR

PRESENTS.

LCWERTHRNEVERBEFORE

gCHANK
gCHANK
gCHANK

You buy your
shoes of Scliauk
you wear the lat

CIIANK
CCHANK

U

est styles.

gCHANK
TO SAY MUCH.

Something nice for a Christmas Gift. Chains inside out of your own ot
some dear friend's hair. Leave orders as early as possible.

IF.

-

E. M. HETZEL,

230 Lacka.

Ave.

READY FOR SANTA GLAUS

gCHANK
gCIIANK

IBUT

gCIIANK
jCHANK
gCIIANK

If you can't make up
your mind what to se-

NEW STORE,

UUllnOSIl

133 FRANKLIN AVS.

410 Spruce St.

We are now doing a general Pnig, Paint
nnd Oil business at the above location,
during toe erection of our store building
recently destroyed by fire.

lect look in our windows

A SUGGESTION

Jeutelry

Of course vou are in a
quandary what to give
lor a Amas present. Mow
your mind will be greatly relieved by visiting
either of our stores, where
our lines of Bath Robes,

At

Its Real Value.

Our Wonderfu

anil Is taking no olianrca on not having
a ropoptac'le luwi enoiiKh to hold a pair
of those Skates that he Haw at l M.
IN EVERY DEPiRTIHENT.
FLORKY'H, or even a Sled. We have a
nice line of Games, .Magic Lantern, l'ocket
TELETHON R CALL, NO. IM.
Cutlery, Sweaters, Air Uuns, etc., for the AllOm
orders promptly tilled and delivered la
Holidays.
uny part of tho city.

222 WYOMING AVENUE,
Cane5,Umbrellas,Leather
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING.
133 FRANKLIN AVENUE.
Uoods, Neckwear, Gloves,
Suspenders and Night
Shirts are complete.
Our assortment is cer

Low Prices Seem to

SUIT

tainly the lamest
best in the city.

REXFORD JEWELRY

CO.,

and

THE

A SUITABLE GIFT.
A Smoking

Christian , HATTER

213 Lackawanna Ave.

Jacket

or House Coat--

412 SPRUCE ST. AND 205 LACK. AVE.

tm

O

....

:

a

ble, more handsome, or one that
is more appreciated than a handsome

KB
SPEAKING OF

M EARS
415

&

Examine our styles and prices
4 before purchasing.

LACKAWANNA

AVENUE..

REMEMBER OUR GIFT TO THE BOYS

WP

$1.00

A PAIR OF GENUINE

STEEL CLUB SKATES

1.25
1.50

HAGEN,

iOiliS

on these goods.

Kid Gloves, one pair or half a dozen.
If the shade or size does not suit we
will gladly exchange after Christmas.

-

3

e no

There is nothing more acceptable than

-

COAT

Our assortment of the above
goods is very extensive; in fact,

Presents for a Lady

Real Kid for
M. & H. for
Jouvin for

JACKET

OR HOUSE

-

PRATT'S,

LARGE VARIETY, GOOD STYLES AND LOW PRICES.

ALUMINUM

a--

;

si m

Brush and Comb, Manicure, Toilet and

half-hundr-

wide-sprea-

rt

Siiuving Sets.

bric-a-br-

THE GENUINE P0PUU13

IMPRINTED

VACATION IS NEAR,

KM

CLOTHING AND SHOE HOUSE
137

AND

Complete Outfitters,

139

PENN

AVENUE.

S. L. GALLEN.

